CIGAR CASE.
TO BE BRAIDED AND EMBROIDERED.

Arms.—Set up 20 stitches; knit 51 rows, narrow every 4th row till there are 14 stitches. Tie on the brown; narrow at beginning and end of needle till there are 12 stitches on the needle. Knit 1, purl 3, 4 rows; narrow to 19 stitches. Next row, widen at beginning and end of needle, purl back. Widen at beginning of next needle and make a stitch in the middle of the row; widen at beginning of next row, purling back. Make 1 stitch before and after the made stitch, purl back. Next row, knit together the 2 stitches on either side of the middle stitch, purl back; knit 3 together in the middle of the next row, purl back; knit 2 together at the beginning and end of next row, purl back and sew up.

Sew the doll together and stuff with cotton or laces. The mouth is made with red worsted, and the eyebrows with sewing silk, and eyes of beads, and buttons on the coat of yellow worsted, and cravat to taste.

Colors may be varied according to taste, and stitches also. The pants may be knit, 1 purl, 1 plain, and the coat, 1 purl, 1 plain, and the next row 1 plain, 1 purl.